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Norwegian Air’s working capital has decreased this year amid
ongoing engine problems and the grounding of its fleet of
Boeing MAX aircraft. —Reuters

Global stocks slip 
on tariffs, US 
markets shut 
LONDON:  Global markets remained
subdued yesterday after the United
States and China imposed new tariffs on
each other, while the spotlight returned
to emerging-market risk as Argentina
imposed capital controls. Argentina’s
international dollar bonds dropped to
record lows, its financial stocks tumbled
and risk premia shot up after President
Mauricio Macri re-imposed capital con-
trols on Sunday as the country battled to
avoid its ninth sovereign default.

The about-face by Macri, who had
previously lifted many protectionist
practices of his predecessor, Cristina
Fernandez de Kirchner, came after the
government failed to stem heavy invest-
ment outflows and to shore up its tum-
bling currency. MSCI’s All-Country
World Index, which tracks shares across
47 countries, was down 0.04 percent on
the day.

US markets were shut for a holiday
yesterday. European shares ticked high-
er as surprisingly positive data helped
China weather the latest round of tit-for-
tat tariffs between the United States and
China that came into effect over the
weekend.

Washington imposed 15 percent tar-
iffs on a variety of Chinese goods and
China began to impose new duties on a

$75 billion target list. However, both
sides will still meet for talks later this
month, US President Donald Trump said.
Trade-sensitive German shares were 0.4
percent higher and the pan-European
stocks benchmark index STOXX 600
was up 0.63 percent by midday in
London, beginning September higher. It
fell 1.6 percent in August as the trade
war intensified.

“Despite the market’s sanguine take,
we believe the ultimate outlook for the
trade dispute has become harder to pre-
dict with confidence,” said Mark Haefele,
chief investment officer at UBS Global
Wealth Management. “Since trade ten-
sions have become the major driving
force for stocks, even greater than mon-
etary policy, we advise against adding
significantly to equity exposure - partic-
ularly for those who have an adequate
strategic allocation.”

Income-generating carry positions
such as select emerging market curren-
cies will perform well as central banks
ease policy in response to weaker
growth, Haefele added.

Eurozone manufacturing activity con-
tracted for a seventh month in August as
declining demand sapped optimism, a
survey showed, strengthening expecta-
tions for monetary easing by the
European Central Bank next week. At its
July meeting, the ECB all but promised
to ease policy as the growth outlook
worsened.

Italian bond yields fell towards recent
multi-year lows after Italy’s prime minis-
ter said at the weekend talks on a new
government should be completed by

Wednesday. The 5-Star Movement and
the Democratic Party held talks over the
weekend on cabinet posts and a com-
mon agenda

In currency markets, the dollar was
0.1 percent higher against a basket of
peers. The euro was 0.2 percent lower at
$1.09665, not far from two-year low of
$1.0963 hit in US trade on Friday.

Trade war
MSCI’s broadest index of Asia-Pacific

shares outside Japan dropped 0.24 per-
cent, led by 0.5 percent drop in Hong
Kong’s Hang Seng after another week-

end of violent anti-government protests.
Chinese shares rose, however, with the
CSI300 index gaining 1.1 percent
despite the trade row escalation. A
pledge by China’s State Council to boost
support for the economy helped.
Caixin/Markit Manufacturing
Purchasing Managers’ Index (PMI), a
private sector survey, yesterday showed
factory activity unexpectedly expanded
in August, though gains were modest
and contrasted with official data that
pointed to further contraction. Studies
suggest the tariffs will cost US house-
holds up to $1,000 a year. —Reuters

KARACHI: A stockbroker points out the latest share prices on a screen during a
trading session at the Pakistan Stock Exchange (PSX) in Karachi. —AFP

Tata Steel to shut 
UK operations 
employing 400 staff
LONDON: Tata Steel is to shut a plant
in Wales but has agreed to safeguard
jobs elsewhere, the Indian giant
announced yesterday, as it restructures
amid the collapse of a mega-merger.
Tata, Britain’s biggest steel operator,
said it will close its Orb Electrical Steels
in Newport, South Wales, that employs
380 staff. It added in a statement that it
had been unable to find a buyer for UK-
based Wolverhampton Engineering
Steels Service Centre, potentially cost-
ing a further 26 jobs.

However it has agreed to sell Canada-
based Cogent Power Inc (CPI) to
Japanese group JFE Shoji Trade
Corporation, protecting 300 positions.
In addition, Tata will keep Swedish oper-
ation Surahammars Bruks AB that
employs around 100 people.

“We have been able to secure the

future for almost 400 colleagues in CPI
and Surahammars Bruks,” said Henrik
Adam, CEO of Tata Steel’s European
operations. “However, today’s proposal
will be sad news for colleagues at Orb in
South Wales. This is necessary, enabling
us to focus our resources, including
investment, on our core business and
markets, helping us build a long-term
sustainable future in Europe.”

Tata is a major employer in Wales,
with its Port Talbot plant employing more
than 4,000 staff. However there is uncer-
tainty also over Port Talbot’s future after
the Indian group and German industrial
conglomerate Thyssenkrupp scrapped
merger plans in May. The pair acted after
the EU made clear that it would not allow
the merger on competition grounds.

The aim of the merger had been to
create the second largest European steel
company behind multinational
ArcelorMittal and to join forces in the
face of the surge of Chinese steel.
Following the collapse, Thyssenkrupp
announced plans to slash 6,000 jobs,
mainly in Germany. Tata’s latest
announcement meanwhile comes a couple

of weeks after the Turkish military pen-
sion fund OYAK signed a provisional deal
to buy British Steel after the UK steel-
maker was forced into liquidation in May.

Tata’s Adam added yesterday:
“Continuing to fund substantial losses at

Orb Electrical Steels is not sustainable at
a time when the European steel industry
is facing considerable challenges.  “We
saw no prospects of returning the Orb
business to profitability in the coming
years.” —AFP

LONDON: In this file photo, the Tata Steel plant is pictured in south Wales.
Tata Steel is to shut a plant in Wales but has agreed to safeguard jobs
elsewhere, the Indian giant announced yesterday. —AFP

Euro slides to 
16-month lows on 
gloomy outlook
LONDON: The euro plunged to a 16-month low
yesterday as the impact of Washington and
Beijing’s trade war on the European economy
dominated investor sentiment. Germany’s
export-dependent manufacturing sector
remained in contraction in August as weaker
demand pushed companies to scale back pro-
duction and cut jobs.

With its sales abroad hit by a worsening
trade climate, a global economic slowdown and
an increasingly chaotic run-up to Brexit, most of
Germany’s growth momentum and consequently
Europe’s growth outlook has cratered. “There
are very few places in the currency market
world to hide if trade tensions escalate, with
emerging market currencies and the euro par-
ticularly vulnerable because of their trade link-
ages,” said Timothy Graf, head of macro strate-
gy at State Street Global Advisors in London.

The euro was 0.3 percent lower versus the
dollar at $1.0958 after falling below $1.10 on
Friday for the first time since May 2017. The
euro’s more than 4 percent slide this year is a
big reversal in fortunes for the single currency
after ECB chief Mario Draghi first indicated a
likely pullback in its extraordinary stimulus poli-
cies in a speech in Sintra in June 2017.

But since then an escalation in trade tensions
between the United States and China, plus a
growing swathe of government bond yields
sinking into negative territory thanks to a wors-
ening economic outlook, has sapped demand for
the euro. Money markets were assigning a big-
ger probability of a 20 basis point rate cut on
Monday by the ECB this month.

Though latest futures data indicated that net
hedge fund positions in the single currency are
broadly at neutral levels, they are quite some
way from record high levels seen last year.

With US markets shut for a holiday yester-
day, though, investors remained on the sidelines
while looking to see what expansionary policies
the European Central Bank and the US Federal
Reserve could unveil this month. 

“The trade war appears to have ushered in a
complex and prolonged geopolitical & econom-
ic rivalry between the US and China, which is
unlikely to subside on either side of the 2020
US elections,” strategists at BMO said in a note.
Broader market sentiment remained on the back
foot too with net positions in the Japanese yen
creeping up to its highest levels in nearly three
years.

Elsewhere, the dollar index which measures
the greenback’s performance against a basket of
six major currencies was broadly steady at
98.87. —Reuters

BENGHAZI, Libya: The commercial port in Libya’s sec-
ond city Benghazi is working round the clock three
years after reopening, attempting to raise revenues for
its restoration and expansion.

The port was caught in the crossfire as rival factions
battled for control of Benghazi from 2014 in a conflict
that left parts of the eastern Libyan city in ruins. It sus-
pended operations as the main gate and some buildings
were destroyed and the roads strewn with shells.
Forces led by Khalifa Haftar eventually declared victory
in Benghazi in 2017. Repairs and reconstruction have
been limited-two out of three damaged tug boats are
still out of service.

But the port is now doing brisk business and trucks
loaded with cars and containers carrying foodstuffs,
motor oils and other goods can be seen streaming out
of the main gate near the city center. Port manager
Yzaid Bozraida said monthly revenues stood at more
than seven million Libyan dinars ($4.9 million) before
the war, though the income had not been used to devel-
op the port. “We have not got back up to that previous
rate yet,” Bozraida said. “But every month is better than
the previous one, we are seeking to get to more than
7.8 million dinars (monthly). We have extended working
times to 24 hours.”

“All shipping lines have returned. The last one began
with just eight containers and its last shipment was
already about 400 containers,” he added. Before the
war, revenues were deposited with Libya’s General

Administration of Ports in the western city of Misrata,
but the management of Benghazi port is now separate,
he said, a situation that reflects the divisions in the
country.

Misrata, a coastal city in western Libya with a major
port of its own, is a hub of opposition to Haftar’s LNA,
which since April has been waging a military campaign
to try to take control of the capital Tripoli.

Hope
Since reopening, Benghazi’s port has been receiv-

ing more than 400,000 tons of grains at 18 docks,
twice what the port was receiving before 2014. It
pays salaries of 2.25 million Libyan dinars to 1,400
employees. It does not export oil, but imports gas and
some petroleum products as well as general cargo.
Living standards have declined drastically during the
conflict, and conditions remain tough across Libya.
Governments have done little to alleviate economic
suffering.

But Benghazi’s port is well placed to supply the city
and hinterland, and its revival has given staff there
hope. “Work has returned to this vital facility which will
revive the city’s economy,” said port employee Naser
Bozaid. “It is a source of livelihood for us.”

Customs broker Sabri Imraj said the port was load-
ing more containers than it had before 2011. “We’ve
now got to uploading 1,500 containers weekly,” Imraj
said. “Before 2011 it was 400.” —Reuters

Port attempts to raise revenues for restoration and expansion

Benghazi port bustling again 
despite Libya’s divisions

BENGHAZI: Benghazi the port is now doing brisk business and trucks loaded with cars and containers carry-
ing foodstuffs, motor oils and other goods can be seen streaming out of the main gate near the city center.

Norwegian Air 
asks for more time 
to pay off bonds
OSLO: Norwegian Air is asking bondholders for up to
two more years to pay back $380 million of outstanding
debt, in the loss-making airline’s latest attempt to shore
up its finances.

The company said yesterday it would pledge lucra-
tive take-off and landing slots at London’s Gatwick
Airport as security. Norwegian Air is Europe’s third-
largest budget airline by passenger numbers after
Ryanair and easyJet and has shaken up the market with
cut-price transatlantic fares. But its rapid expansion

has left it with hefty losses and high debt.
It was forced to raise 3 billion Norwegian crowns

($335 million) from shareholders this year, and said
yesterday its working capital had decreased in 2019,
partly due to tighter industry rules on advance ticket
payments. It also said the worldwide grounding of
Boeing’s 737 MAX plane was lasting longer than
expected, dealing another blow to its finances.
Norwegian has 18 of the aircraft.

The company’s bonds, which mature in December
2019 and August 2020, will be extended to November
2021 and February 2022 if bondholders accept the
revised terms. A bondholders’ meeting will take place on
Sept. 16. “What we are doing now is to make sure that we
have sufficient liquidity for the next twelve months,”
interim Chief Executive Geir Karlsen told Reuters, adding
he expected to repay bondholders with cash on hand.

Norwegian’s shares pared early losses to trade down

0.9 percent at 1130 GMT. “On the one hand, it is a bad
sign that the company’s funds are drying up, but we knew
by looking at the financials that this could be an issue,”
said Sydbank analyst Jacob Pedersen. “But it’s a good
sign the company is doing everything it can to mitigate
the issue and the financial troubles ... It is a fine solution
to the issue. We have to see whether the bondholders will
think the same.”

Co-founder Bjoern Kjos stepped down as CEO in July
in a move some analysts said could make it easier to sell
the airline after talks about a deal with British Airways
parent IAG fell through in January.

Shares in IAG, as well as those of Ryanair and Wizz
Air, rose yesterday on speculation there could be more
consolidation in a sector that has for months struggled
with overcapacity, traders said. In May, Ryanair boss
Michael O’Leary predicted four or five European airlines
were likely to emerge as industry winners. —Reuters


